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Instructional Materials

Readings
*High-Performance Manufacturing – Portable Production Skills*
By Manufacturing Skills Standards Council (MSSC)
Publisher: Glencoe/McGraw Hill

*Manufacturing Applications – High-Performance Manufacturing*
By MSSC
ISBN 0-07-861183-0
Publisher: Glencoe/McGraw Hill

*29 CFR 1910 OSHA General Industry Regulations*
By Occupational Safety & Health Administration (OSHA)
ISBN 1-59959-423-4
Publisher: Mancomm

Other Instructional Materials

Online MSSC interactive LAB/Application modules: [www.mssctraining.com/lms/](http://www.mssctraining.com/lms/)

OSHA-10 Power Point files & Handouts (provided through OSHA)

OSHA Website: [www.osha.gov](http://www.osha.gov)

YouTube Safety videos – various: [www.youtube.com](http://www.youtube.com)

Major Laboratory or Learning Activity Tools/Equipment

PC Lab with internet access

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) – various (Demonstration purposes)
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